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University of Montana

Biotech center will help
economy, professor says
By Gabrielle Tolliver
Kaimin Reporter

A biotechnology research
center slated for the Univer
sity of Montana will improve
Montana’s economy and the
quality of scientific research
throughout the state, UM
chemistry Professor Walter
Hill said Tuesday.
Hill, who will serve as direc
tor of the Center for Excel
lence for Biotechnology at
UM, received a $25,000 check
from the state in a ceremony
marking the beginning of the
center's funding.

1985 when the Montana Leg
islature formed the Montana
Science and Technology Alli
ance, an arm of the state De
partment of Commerce. The
Legislature allocated $600,000
to create research centers in
Butte, Bozeman and Missoula.
UM will receive $200,000
from the alliance for its bio
technology center. Earlier this
year UM also received 10,000
shares of stock from ChromatoChem Inc., a Missoula bio
technology firm.

The UM center will fund
graduate student research
proposals in biotechnology,
Hill said, adding money will
be given to researchers to
see if their proposals can be
I applied practically.

state businesses to the the
areas surrounding each cen
ter, create new companies
and also inspire out-of-state
businesses to relocate In
Montana, he said.

“It's a give type of situation
rather than a take type of sit
uation,” Hill said. "What we
iwant in return is well-trained
I people we can hire in the fu
ture.”
Initially, the centers will
on state money, Hill said,
ultimately the centers
begin earning money for
state and universities.

rely
but
will
the

Hill said the purpose of the
center is to help improve bio
In addition to UM’s center,
technology research in Mon
Montana State University in
tana. The center will help in
Bozeman will be the alliance's
crease communication be
center for material sciences,
tween scientists and research | "Hopefully, these projects I and Montana Tech in Butte
ers working throughout the will have commercial value,” will be the center for second
state, he added.
he added.
ary processing of natural re
The center was created in
This could help attract in- sources.

Staff photo by Grog Van Tigham

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES Advocates destroyed
these “mindless gadgets'* during their non-reverence
for technology rally In the oval Tuesday.

Regent predicts one set of standards for U system
HELENA (AP) — The Montana Uni
versity System will have only one set
of admission standards for all six
schools, but the Board of Regents
will not abandon plans for mandating
college-preparatory classes In high
school, the board chairman predicted
Tuesday.
Despite two public hearings at
which dozens of critics blasted the
proposed admission requirements
and changes in high school curricu
lums, Dennis Lind said the regents
will not delay implementing the

changes beyond their next meeting In
Havre on May 5-6.
"By not taking action, we probably
would create more problems than by
taking action and getting this thing
behind us,” he said after Tuesday's
hearing here.
School districts and students have
faced enough confusion and uncer
tainty since the board first endorsed
the idea of entrance standards and
college-prep courses In December
1986, Lind said. The changes will
apply to incoming freshmen in 1990.

The alternative of having more strict
admission requirements for three of
the six schools — the University of
Montana, Montana State University
and Montana Tech — probably will
be scrapped because of the unani
mous opposition, Lind said. But some
uniform standard based on grade
point average, class placement or
college entrance testing will be imple
mented, he added.
The college-prep requirements for
high school students may be reduced
from their original proposal, he said.

Tuesday's opponents were led by
Alan Nicholson, chairman of the state
Board of Public Education, who made
it clear his board rejects the regents’
plan for high schools to offer college
grooming classes.
Such a proposal would discriminate
against minority students and those
from families with low incomes or
less-educated parents, he said.
“I do not believe we
should

See ‘Admissions,’ page 8.

U.S.-China relations are at high point, speaker says
By Carol Roberts
Kaimin Reporter

Diplomatic relations between the
United States and China are at a
high point in what has been an up
and down cycle, former Ambassador
to China Arthur Hummel said Tues
day.
Hummel, who retired from the for
eign service in 1985, spoke to about
150 people in the Underground Lec
ture Hall in the second part of a
three-part lecture series sponsored
by the Maureen and Mike Mansfield
Center.
Presidential candidates aren't talk
ing about China, which indicates that
U.S. policies regarding China are

compatible with both countries and
with the American people, Hummel
said.
The deterioration in the triangular
relationship between the United
States, the Soviet Union and China is
also a positive indicator, Hummel
said.
The United States now makes
policy in terms of its own national in
terest rather than trying to “play the
China card” when dealing with the
Soviet Union, he said. In the early
70s China accused the United States
of “standing on China’s shoulders” to
reach the Soviets in diplomatic rela
tions, he added.

According to Hummel, although the
Chinese don’t support U.S. policies in
Central- America, South Africa or the
Middle East, the disagreement
doesn't harm U.S. relations with
China.
“You can’t fight all of the issues all
of the time,” he said.
The Chinese generally vote with the
Third World In the United Nations in
order to criticize the United States,
Hummel said, but that doesn't affect
diplomatic relations because “we can
tell the real from the rhetoric.”
Hummel said when he first arrived
in Peking in 1981 he was faced with
a diplomatic crisis. The Chinese, in

response to a remark by President
Reagan that the United States would
upgrade relations with Taiwan, de
manded that the United States set a
date to stop arms sales to Taiwan.
After a year of negotiations, the
Chinese abandoned their ultimatum,
Hummel said, adding that the United
States was able to maintain its objec
tives of maintaining both good rela
tions with China and arms sales to
Taiwan.
He said that U.S. diplomats ought
to pursue further improvement in
U.S.-Chinese relations without aban
doning Taiwan.
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OPINION

Case for admission standards looks strong
The Board of Regents will decide in two weeks
on a set of admission standards for Montana’s
colleges and universities. The Board also will
decide whether to mandate college-preparatory
classes in high schools.
The regents held public hearings on the topics
Monday in Billings and Tuesday In Helena. Based
on predictions by regent Chairman Dennis Lind,
and on statements from a majority of the regents
at the hearings, it looks as If the outcome will be a
case of good news and bad news.
The good news is the Montana University System
will have a fair set of admission standards by 1991.
The bad news is there’s a strong chance the
regents will mandate changes in high school
curriculums, a move that only local school boards
or the state Board of Public Education should be
allowed to make.
The Montana University System needs some sort
of admission standards. Colleges and universities,
especially during tough economic times, can’t be

expected to offer expensive remedial courses that
belong in high school curriculums. And taxpayers
should not have to fund a student’s high school
education twice.
Last month the regents reviewed a plan that
would establish two sets of admission standards.
The plan proposed that students entering the
University of Montana, Montana State University
and Montana Tech as first-time freshmen would
need a high school grade-point average of at least
2.5, an ACT score of at least 20 or placement in
the upper third of their high school class. Students
entering Western, Northern and Eastern Montana
Colleges would need a grade-point average of only
2.0, an ACT score of 18 or placement in the upper
half of their graduating class.
The majority of the regents, however, oppose the
discriminatory two-tiered plan. The eventual
system-wide set of admission standards likely will
be a compromise between the two tiers.
But the regents have no business mandating
college-preparatory classes for high schools, as

Lind predicts will happen.
Small high schools would have to cut important
elective courses to pay for the addtional college
grooming courses. Many of those elective courses
would be in vocational education, which is vital to
students who are not college bound. The regents
were told Tuesday that less than half of graduating
seniors go on to college, and only a fourth of those
finish four-year degrees.

The regents should recommend — not mandate
— a curriculum of college-preparatory courses.
They should leave the responsibility of running high
schools with the local school boards and the state
Board of Public Education, where it belongs.
The regents seem to be on the right path
concerning admission standards. Let’s hope their
sentiments don’t change on that point.
But their plan for requiring high schools to offer
certain curriculums is a bad one. It’s a plan they
should reconsider.
Kevin McRae

BLOOM COUNTY

Action for American improvement
At the close of the last Winter Olympics,
much attention focused on the declining
success of American athletes. America’s
poor performance in athletics, however, is
not of utmost importance.
There are other areas in which the
United States has fallen behind. It seems
as though America’s systems of trade,
technology, education and business also
have taken plunges. While the Russians
are planning to send a man to Mars in the
near future, NASA still is working on a
safe rocket booster. We as Americans
cannot let this trend continue.
So what can we do to improve our
country? To start, we must look at the
heart of the problem. We all know that
ideas for new and better things do not
grow on trees in Russia, nor do they come
from fortune cookies in the East. They
come from hard-working, competitive
people in those nations.
In America we don’t lack ability, we lack
efficiency. We don’t utilize the minds of
every young student, and this causes a
lack of competition. Many minorities,
especially blacks, don’t even see the
chance to compete to offer the additional
effort we need.
Black students in areas of low
population, like Montana, might not be
affected by discrimination as much as
students in larger cities. In some areas,
however, black students and workers face
many problems in getting equal
opportunities. In order to change this
predicament, and to improve America as a
whole, we need to improve opportunities
for black students in the larger, crowded
cities.
A single solution doesn’t exist, but we
must get the ball rolling as soon as
possible. An idea we have tried, an idea
we should use more often, Is reverse
discrimination. Reverse discrimination is a
policy that requires educational and
employment organizations to accept black
students and workers Into their ranks.
The policy gives people who have been
discriminated against the chance to prove

I Column by
I Jason Loble

themselves. Through reverse discrimination,
black children one day will see many black
doctors, businessmen and politicirns as
role models. The more role models that
exist, the better the chances for a young
black student’s success.
Many social studies have been conducted
which suggest that young people live the
way their role models lived.
The studies have been proven in an area
where blacks see an abundance of role
models: athletics. Let’s face It, the Boston
Celtics look like an albino freak show out
there. If black children were able to see as
many role models in other areas of society
as they see in sports, the whole country
would profit from the competition.
More competitive people studying and
researching in our country will result in
more discoveries. Once all American
children realize that they have an equal
shot at success, reverse discrimination can
be withdrawn, and natural competition can
take place.
Reverse discrimination is an important
part of the turnaround that is necessary for
America. It is a policy that must be used
in any organization that needs more
competition. And reverse discrimination
can be used on many scales. Women, too,
need to see more opportunities for success
in every area of society.
Maybe by the year 2000 we will have a
woman president, or perhaps a black
scientist will discover a cure for AIDS. And
maybe a group of white guys will regain
the NBA title. The latter seems least likely
to occur.
Jason Loble is a sophomore In English.

by Berke Breathed
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State Supreme Court to convene at UM
By John Firehammer
Kaimln Reporter

University of Montana students and
the public will be able to see the
Montana Supreme Court in action
when the court assembles at UM to
hear arguments on two cases this
Friday.
The hearings are part of the UM
law school’s Law Week.

The first hearing concerns a 1979
Kalispell murder case which has been
called the “Bowling Alley Murder.”
After two mistrials, Jerry Paul For
syth was convicted in a third trial of
murdering his wife, Karen, in Kali
spell's Skyline Bowling Alley.

Forsyth, who worked at the bowling
alley, was charged with conspiring
with an employee to set up a mock
robbery in which his wife would be
killed.
Kalispell attorney Robert Keller will
argue In the appeal that Forsyth was
denied due process of law in the
third trial.
Keller will also argue that the third
trial should not have been held in
Flathead County where the murder
took place because of the publicity
the case received.
The second hearing is a civil case
involving injuries Ronald Brewer sus
tained while skiing at Showdown Ski
Area near Butte in 1983.

In District Court, Brewer argued
that a tree stump buried in the snow
caused his accident. The court ruled
in favor of the owners of the ski re
sort.
In the appeal, Brewer will argue
against Montana’s Skier Responsibility
Statute, which he claims Is uncon
stitutional. The statute says a person
assumes a risk when they ski and
absolves resorts of responsibility for
injuries.
Jane Bahls, Law Week coordinator,
said since the Supreme court or
dinarily holds hearings in Helena, the
Missoula hearings will be an effective
way to give Missoula residents and
UM students an idea of how the

NEWS BRIEFS
Former aide
of Waitermire
joins Winslow

Winslow said Akey will
provide advice on cam
paign strategy and handle
overall management of the
campaign, although Leon
Houghlum will remain as
campaign manager.

HELENA (AP) — In what
may be the first in a series
of such moves, a former
Pre-dawn tornado
supporter of the late Sec
retary of State Jim Waiter
hits Floridatown
mire has joined the guber
MADISON, Fla. (AP) — A
natorial campaign of Cal
pre-dawn tornado exploded
Winslow..
Larry Akey, 35, became through this rural north
campaign
director for Florida community Tues
Winslow on Tuesday, say day, killing four people, de
ing the Billings state repre stroying homes, throwing
sentative “shared much of people from their beds and
Waitermire’s vision for the leaving much of a college
campus in ruins.
future of Montana."
Only rubble was left in
some neighborhoods after
Akey had worked for the tornado at about 4:30
Waitermire as a close ad a.m. cut a swath 12 miles
viser since the time before long and at least a halfWaitermire assumed state mile wide. Fifteen people
wide office in 1980. He had were injured. The mobile
been Waitermire’s chief home of two of those who
deputy until resigning were killed vanished from
about two weeks before its lot, leaving only founda
Waitermire was killed in tion blocks.
the April 8 crash of a small
The twister’s destructive
plane near Helena.
path started in front of a

shopping
center
and
headed straight Into North
Florida Junior College,
where it "totaled the new
library and took the roof
off the auditorium," Sheriff
Joe Peavy said. It also de
molished numerous homes,
blew the roof off a nearby
church, overturned cars
and knocked down trees.

Dukakis triumphs
in New York
NEW YORK (AP) — Mi
chael Dukakis scored a
convincing victory over
Jesse Jackson in the New
York primary Tuesday night
as he bid for control over
the Democratic presidential
race.

court operates.
Bahls said the hearings will proba
bly be “more subdued” than court
cases because the lawyers will not be
playing to a jury.
The Justices will not Issue decisions
on the cases, but will ask questions
of the parties during the hearings,
Bahls said.

The Forsyth hearing will be held at
9 a.m., and the Brewer hearing will
follow at 10:30. The hearings will take
place in the law school library.
A convoction on legal ethics by for
mer American Bar Association Presi
dent Justin Stanley will also be held
Friday at 4 p.m. in the law library.

ASUM to hear proposals
to fill paid positions ASUM President Jennifer Isern and Vice President Nancy
Hiett tonight will recommend applicants to the ASUM senate
to fill three paid ASUM student positions.
John Velk, a flrst-year law student, will be recommended for
Student Complaint Officer. Mike Mathison, a junior majoring In
political science, will be recommended for Student Legislative
Action committee director. Bobbie Hoe, a junior majoring in
history and political science, will be recommended for Student
Action Center director.
The senate will also vote on a parking resolution sponsored
by Sen. Amy Jo Fisher. Fisher’s resolution urges ASUM to
oppose “premier reserved parking” areas recently proposed
by UM administators.
The “premier” spots would cost individuals $90 a year and
would be offered to faculty and staff members. Remaining
spaces would later be made available to students.
Fisher proposes that fines paid within 48 hours after the
time they were issued be reduced to half the price of the
original fine.

Sen. Albert Gore Jr. was
running a weak third and
seemed likely to quit the
race later in the week. He
planned an announcement
for Thursday.

a lounge

ASUM Programming is currently accepting applications for
the following positions:

Films Coordinator
Lectures Coordinator
Performing Arts Coordinator
Pop Concerts Coordinator
These are paid positions. The Films, Performing Arts, and
Lectures positions start Spring Quarter with the summer
off and begin again next Fall Quarter and run through the
academic year. The Concerts position is a twelve month
postition starting Spring Quarter. Applications and position
descriptions are available at ASUM Programmig, UC104.
Deadline for submitting applications is Friday, April 22, 3:00p.m.

25c

.Wednesdays

^7-11 PM «
Wednesdays
Ladies’ Ni' ht
25C Margai .as,
7-11 pm

DANCE TO
THE
CALIFORNIA
TRANSFER

Sheraton Missoula
SHERATON HOTELS. INNS & RESORTS WORLDWIDE
200 SOUTH PATTEE STREET. MISSOULA, MONTANA 406/721-8550
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Erik doesn’t consider himself a
traditional shopper. He prefers to
do his shopping In second-hand
clothing stores. Erik Is also a
scavenger. Here he models a
multi-colored fluorescent head
band found In a ski area parking
lot, alpine sweater a roommate
gave him, and the long-cut shorts
trimmed from a pair of polyester
slacks.

Wednesday, April 20,1988

In

Search of

IRshion

lifting together a formal Spring look, Angie scoured the sale racks of local depart•ritores. The entire outfit, Including the $4 worth of Jewelery, cost less than $40.

fir how to dress
on Missoula wages
By Doug Loneman
and Charlie Lyman
contributing photographers

A

JL JL tall,

slender model parades down
the runway of a New York fashion
show to let us in on the latest line
from fashion’s demigod designers.
This, we are told is what we will wear.
However, these clothes are not what
all UM students are wearing. Few of
us have the body or the money to

keep up with hemlines and seasonal
colors .
When photographing this spread, we
asked our models to come dressed in
their idea of spring fashion.
We believe their choices are a more
honest representation of some spring
fashion in Missoula and at UM.
And so, what you’ll find on these
pages may be closer to the fashion
able truth at UM. There are no demi
gods here. UM fashion seems only to
be defined by limited spending money
and imagination.

With borrowed shorts
and a cool cotton tank
top Brad strips down to
the
essentials
for
Spring with his $20 en
semble. With only 15
minutes to shop Sandra
found a white cotton
“kneetopper”
skirt,
blue cotton-blend top
and acrylic sweater for
less than $60.
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SPORTS

Hussein boosts Kenya’s Olympics hopes
BOSTON (AP) — Ibrahim Hussein,
now in a class of great Kenyan dis
tance runners, lifted his country’s
hopes for its first Olympic gold medal
in the marathon.
He did it with a classic finishing
kick Monday, outduellng Juma
Ikangaa of Tanzania in the 92nd Bos
ton Marathon to win by one second
in the race’s closest finish ever.

The triumph was not only a per
sonal one but also one for the small
African country that in recent years
has provided much financial help for
its athletes, mainly for the track and
field competitors.

"There has been a heavy invest
ment in our runners, because we rec
ognized we need to do it for our
country,” Robert Ouko, secretary of
the Kenyan track and field federation,
said after Hussein's dramatic victory.
Hussein’s triumph, the first by an
African in the Boston Marathon,
vaulted him into the all-time elite of
Kenyan distance runners, which in
cludes Kip Keino, Henry Rono, Ben
Jipcho, Mike Boit, Naftali Temu and
Amos Biwott.
Kenyans won nine medals in the
1968 Mexico City Olympics, including
golds by Keino in the 1,500 meters,
Biwott in the 3,000-meter steeple
chase and Temu in the 10,000 me

ters.
Now, they are confident of doing
well again at Seoul.
Their hopes are based on last
year’s World Track and Field Cham
pionships at Rome and last month's
World Cross-Country Championships
at Auckland, New Zealand.
In Rome, they obtained gold med
als through Billy Konchellah in the
800 meters, Paul Kipkoech in the 10,000 meters and Douglas Wakiihuri in
the marathon.
And in the Cross-Country Cham
pionships, Kenyans led by John
Ngugi swept the first four places and
eight of the first nine.
Those results, along with Hussein’s

triumph, have buoyed the Kenyans’
Olympics hopes, following the set
back the country’s track and field
program suffered after boycotting the
1976 and 1980 Games.
Hussein began running while in
grammar school, covering about
seven miles a day over high eleva
tion. Later, he became a standout
steeplechaser at the University of
New Mexico before turning to mara
thons shortly after failing to make the
Kenyan Olympic team in 1984.
Since then, he has won six of eight
marathons, including the Honolulu
Marathon three straight years and the
New York City Marathon last Novem
ber.

Former sports joke is bound for NBA playoffs
RICHFIELD, Ohio (AP) — In
just two years, the manage
ment of the Cavaliers has
turned Cleveland’s secondlongest-running sports joke
Into a young squad bound for
the NBA playoffs.
After two close games with
the Cavaliers in December,
one of them won by Cleve
land, Los Angeles Laker Ear
vin "Magic” Johnson de
scribed the Cavaliers as the
National Basketball Associa
tion team of the 1990s.
But the Cavaliers, who
clinched only their fifth playoff
berth in 18 years, and just

their second in 10 years Mon
day night with a 112-107 vic
tory over the Indiana Pacers,
are surprising many people
by making an impact now.
The team has a 40-40 record,
30-10 at home.
"People were saying we
were too young, a good team
for the future. We want to be
a good team now,” said second-year guard Mark Price.
Cleveland is assured of at
least the No. 7 playoff spot in
the Eastern Conference and
could go as high as fifth.
“I think we're a little ahead
of the timetable most people

Lip Sync

had for this team,” said
Coach Lennie Wilkens. “I'm
very proud of our players,
what they've done.”

The rebuilding of the Cava
liers started in the summer of
1986 when John “Hot Rod”
Williams was acquitted in the
Tulane point-shaving case.
Later in the week, on the
morning of the NBA draft, the
Cavaliers dealt Roy Hinson for
the right to draft center Brad
Daugherty, an All-American at
North Carolina. In the next
couple of hours, the team
i would also pick up Ron Har

per of Miami of Ohio and
Price of Georgia Tech.
But there was more. Even
when the Cavaliers appeared
to be making progress this
year — playing .500 ball —
General Manager Wayne
Embry and his staff were not
satisfied. They went on a limb
by making a trade this winter
with the Phoenix Suns for
Larry Nance and Mike San
ders.

It took the team some time
to adjust to the trade, but few
are doubting that it has paid
off. The Cavaliers have won

nine of their past 11 contests,
including games against East
ern Conference powers — the
Atlanta Hawks and the Boston
Celtics.
“We've definitely moved one
level higher,” Wilkens said.
The Cavaliers, who have two
more regular season games,
will enter the playoffs with
Daugherty, Williams, Price
and Harper only in their sec
ond NBA seasons.
“What it means is that we
made it, baby,” Harper said.
“We’re over that first moun
tain.”

READ what's playing

Today

in the Montana Kaimin

TONIGHT

Workshop
Cooperative Educat ion/Career Services will
present "How to Identify and Research Em
ployers" at 3 p.m. In The Lodge Room 006.

LOUNGE • 2200 STEPHENS • 543-7500

Humor and the Highest Quality
Mint Chocolates Express a Serious Message

The tasteful way to make your point.

Planned Parenthood'

[Missoula's Largest Nightclub!

1st place $200 2nd place $50 3rd place $25

728-5490

219 East Main Street

Meetings

The Society for Creative Anachronism will
hold medieval folk dance Instruction at 7
p.m. in Social Sciences Room 352.
The ASUM Senate will meet at 7 p.m. In
the Mount Sentinel rooms of the University
Center.

Banquet
The Friends of the Library will hold its
spring banquet at 7 p.m. in the University
Center Ballroom. No-host cocktails will be
served at 6 p.m.

Wednesday Night
is

Cooler/Sex On The Beach Night
Winecoolers
For $1.25

Drinks
For $1.00
•Malibu Rum &
Pineapple Juice
•Tulips
•Watermelon
Kisses
•Fuzzy Navals

•Matilda Bay
•Seagrams Wild
Berry
•Seagrams
•Barties &
Jaymes
•Barties &
Jaymes Red

♦ 221 Ryman * 549-0435 •

OPEN
24 HOURS

MISSOULA
HAMILTON
DARBY

*BEGINNING APRIL 25th*

—HIRING NOW—

Open
Until
IVUdnight

Must be hard working, pleasant,
& willing to learn.
Apply in person at Ole’s Country Store
2501 Catlin-Suite 207
Please Provide References.

Great copies. Great people.
728-COPY
SATURDAY&SUNDAY OPEN
10AM-10PM

Summer Employment
Cashiers for all shifts
Full & Part Time

kinko's
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CLASSIFIEDS
$.75 p«r five word line Ads must be pre
paid 2 days prior by 4 p.m. Lost and
Found ads are free. Phone 6541
1-113

lost or found
FOUND: Silver bead necklace w/blue and
purple birds. Claim at Kaimin office. 89-2

LOST: Pilot mechanical pencil. 0.55mm,
with no color, in BA 110(computer lab).
Souvenir rewards offered. 721-3659 90-2
LOST: Silver cut-out earring 549-1037 89-2

LOST Yellow/Gray Cockatlel Bird 6th and
A rth u r. Call 721-2360
90-2

LOST* Gray wool Thinsulate Mittens In
CPi02.
728-0748__________ 89-2

LOST: Set of keys WSU silver & maroon
keychain. If found, turn Into food service
office._______ 89-2________
LOST: Range Mangement 4/8/88 Chris H.
728-8052
89-2

PERSONALS
IN Concert: "TAPESTRY" Free! 4/24—7
p.m. —Unity Church. New Age, Vocal &
Instrumental, Ethic Percussion, Synthesi
zer^___________ 89-2___________________

Fifty-foot Gila Monster desires Trogiodytical
roomie. Preferably fraternity member.
Hirsukness required. Call Frank Booth
666-HELL You're so —Ing suave.
90-1

FLYING FRISBEES! Campus Recreation ul
timate disk, eight teams. Rosters due
April 20th. McGill Hall, Room 109. Play
begins April 25th. $10 8 $9 min.
90-1
SPRING SOCCER! Campus Recreation
Soccer A League, men's, women's. Ros
ters due April 20th, McGill Hall, Room
109. $10 A $8 min. Play begins April
25th.
90-1

REMEMBER Lip-Sync tonight! See your fa
vorite acts at the Carousel.
90-1
Thank-you. Mary Rose Murman.

90-1

Help Wanted
"HIRING! Govenment jobs-your area. $15,000-$68,000. Call (602)838-8885. Ext
4066___________ 89-3

Employment: Wanted Clean. Courteous and
Responsible person For Summer position
in Fly Shop, between June 1st and Sept.
1st. Fly Fishing and Fly Tying Knowledge
and skills a must. For more information
and interview call 728-1086. Streamside
Anglers.
90-1

St. Mary Lodge in Glacier National Park
will be interviewing students on campus
April 28 and 29 for the following posi
tions: waiters, waitresses, desk clerks,
cooks, sales people, cocktail servers, of
fice, service station and maintenance
personnel. Monthly salary including room
and board. Sign up In Career Services
Lodge
Rm.
148.
90-3

Work study to work In Wood Chem Lab
Office. Word processing experience deslrable. Call 243-6212
90-7
Part-time receptionist wanted for law office.
Send resume to box 8181 Missoula
59807._________89-4
Student with business back-ground. Spring
Quarter and Summer work avail. 20-40
hrs. a week flexible. Common labor and
Limo driver. Apply 4050 Hwy 10 West
Vigilante park and fly.
89-4

Pool Manager needed June thru AugusL
Apply to town of Superior. Box 726, Su
perior, MT 59872. Current WSI card requlred. Phone 822-4672. 81-10

SERVICES
NEED A MECHANIC YOU CAN TRUST?
UM STUDENT W/17 YRS EXPERIENCE
ASE CERTIFIED ALL WORK GUARAN
TEED, REASONABLE RATES 251-3291
AFTER
1:00p.m._________ 81-17

Sabbatical? Long Vacation? Want your
home In good hands? House sitting by
caring, mature person. Personal ref's
543-3160_______ 87-4_________________
Blue Mtn. Mini-Warehouses. Storage rental.
3 sizes. Call 251-5471.
89-8

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE: 1982 HARLEY DAVIDSON
1350CC, Red. 1800 miles, SHOWROOM
CONDITION. IN DESPARATE NEED OF
FUNDS SO MAKE OFFER!! Days 1-3624823/Nights
1-625-3155 86-16

FOR SALE

AUTOMOTIVE

Full membership at The Club, includes
Tennis. $75.00. Call 721-8397._______ 88-3

76 Renault R12, Good condition $475.00 or
best offer, call 549-0835 after 9p.m. 90-3

BIKE. BED, DESK $30 EACH Jim 549-0848.
87-4

ROOMMATES
NEEDED

FOR RENT

Mature female to share with same. Lovely
apartment. Large bedroom, washer/dryer.
dishwasher, microwave. $175 Call 7217561
or
542-2353_________ 86-3

Efficiency apartments. $125-$165. 107 S.
3rd. Manager apt. 36. Hours 11-2. 71-20
Nice one bedroom apartment. Walk to Uni
versity. Summer rates. 543-6713
86-7

1

3 Bedroom, 2Bathroom, Laundry. $160
utilities Included 721-3443
88-5

bdrm upstairs, light, comfortable. Two
blocks from University. 721-6933 Eve
nings
90-3

COMPUTERS

TYPING

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS-Campus
Recreation accepting applications for
counselors for two camp programs. Day
Camp 20 hours/wk. 8 weeks; Summer
Enrichment Program 40 hours/wk. 9
weeks. Pay $4/hour. Past experience
working with children preferred. Apply
McGill 109 by 4p.m. May 2.89-2

Editing, word processing. Resumes to
thesis. Highly recommended. Lynn, 5498074.
77-39

HEAR YE! HEAR YE! Announcing the 1st
UM Grizzly Triathlon! Sign up by May 6,
McGill Hall. Room 109. Triathlon held
May 14. Student/Public/Team fees vary.
90-1_____________________________

CLOTHING. WANTED

KINKO'S COPIES SELF-SERVE TYPING
$2.00/hr, 50c mini. 728-COPY
81-16

Unplanned pregnancy? Decisions to make?
Birthright. Free pregnancy test. Confiden
tial!
549-0406.
44-72

BUYING LEATHER JACKETS. JEANS.
JEAN JACKETS, ALL CLOTHING’,
BOOKS. JEWELRY. CARLO S 204
SOUTH
THIRD
543-6350

AND MORE SPRING SOCCER! Campus
Recreation soccer, co-rec. eight teams
Rosters due April 20th. McGill Hall,
Room 109. $10 & $8 min. play begins
April 28. No tourney.
90-1

WANTED TO BUY
WANTED, Intermediate Financial Manage
ment. 2nd edition Eugene F. Brigham,
Louis C. Gapenskin. Call 721-8818. 89-3

BICYCLES
LOTUS 1-2-3 SPREAD SHEET.
Program In stock for $250
UC Computers in the UC Bookstore.
90-1

Mountain Bike 18 speed Dorado. Brand
New.
Asking
$240
728-6322

SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES
Let our fingers do your typing
251-3828 or 251-3904.
65-51______________________________

TUNE UP SPECIAL

$19—

RELIABLE WORD PROCESSING: Thesis.
Reports. Free Pick-up/Dellvery. Sharon
728-6784_______ 88-3___________________
For accurate, efficient typing; reasonable
rates; call Carol Junkert 549-1051
89-8

(Mountain or Racing Bikes)

Including:
Seniors and Grad Students:

MAKE
CREDIT
HISTORY
Get a new

Buick

and $400 and
defer your first
payment for
90 days

To each & everyone of
my U of M friends— peace
& farewell,
Juluians Marino
Lodge Food Service

—Brake Adjustments
—Gear Adjustments
—Wheel Truing

—Crank, Headset, and Both
Wheel Bearings Adjusted
—Clean Chain & Freewheel

Bicycle Hangar 1803 Brooks 728-9537

The Future’s Built In
Here Are Eight Reasons to Choose
the KAYPRO PC.
1. Non-Obsolete Design.
Updates simply snap into place.

2. Universal Multivideo Card.
CGA and Hercules graphics.

3. Free Namebrand Software.

j KAYPROPC

Includes Wordstar Professional
Release 4-0
Congratulations, graduates!
We think you deserve credit for
all that hard work. That's why
we offer the GMAC College
Graduate Finance Plan to help
put you into a new Buick .
The plan gets you going on
a credit history. And it gets you
$400 plus a 90-day deferment
of start of payments. This deferral
of payment option is not avail
able in connection with other
GMAC programs. Finance
charges accrue from the date
of purchase.
You've earned your turn at
the wheel. And we want to help
you get it. So see us soon for a
great deal—and details about
the GMAC College Graduate
Finance Plan. GMAC is an Equal
Credit Opportunity Company.

4 Seasons Subaru-Buick
1600 Stephens
Missoula, MT 59801
728-2510
The Best Place in
Montana to Buy a car.

Fresh Baked Buns!

We've got the competition by the buns.

All Fixins are Free
Open Deily 10a.m.-2a.m.

2710 Brooks—On the 93 strip

721-0259 Phone Orders Welcome

$ 1 OFF
I
with the purchase

of a medium soft drink

1 coupon per visit

any footlong
sandwich

Salad

4. IBM PC Compatibility
Guaranteed. *
Only Kaypro guaranteed IBM
compatibility—and gives you
a standard 768KB of RAM.

5. Two Speeds For
Fast Processing.
Zip along at 4.77 or zoom
with 10 MHz.

6. 12-Month Warranty.

$1495

One-year parts and labor
warranty, standard.

with monitor

7. 101-Key, AT-Style
Keyboard.
Complete with tamperproof
keyswitch.

8. Made in the USA.

COMPUTERS
Th.

American-made dependability,
service, and support.

IK

Computers

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY FOR TODAY'S EDUCATION

futur.'t

Built

In
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Continued from page 1.
foreclose anybody’s opportu
nity to ‘give it the old college
try,’” he said, suggesting the
regents work with his board
to come up with a new pro
posal.

The college-prep classes
would be overcrowded by un
certain students afraid of fore
closing their college option,
they said. The regents were
told less than half of graduat
ing seniors go on to college
and only a fourth of those fin
ish four-year degrees.

two sets of admission stan
dards. If such a system is
adopted, he threatened to ask
his board to require special
tests for all new teachers to
ensure they received a con
sistent education from any
school.

Applying the stricter entry
standards to UM, MSU and
Tech ignores the fact that 42
The regents are wrong to
percent of the graduates from
dictate what classes local
the other three schools last
school districts offer, he said,
year were teachers, he said.
and likened it to the Board of
To impose more lenient stan
Public Education telling the
dards on schools that primari
"We
will
be
forcing
a
col

University System its course
ly educate teachers sends the
lege-bound
track
on
students
requirements for educating
wrong message about the re
just
because
they
might
want
teachers.
gents’ concern for education,
to go to college,” she said.
Nicholson said.
Her
school
would
have
to
Most of Tuesday’s testimony
add
30
classes
and
increase
Lee Clark, principal of
forecast upheaval in high
schools’ curriculums if schools teacher workloads by 20 per Browning High School, ex
cent
if
the
regents'
college
pressed
concern that basing
are forced to remodel their
schedules to emphasize man prep plan is implemented, admission standards on test
scores and grade-point aver
datory college-prep classes. Darko said.
“In solving your problems, ages will discriminate against
Such a mandate would re
duce the number and variety you are creating more for us,” Indian students and other
minorities who are culturally,
of other courses, especially in she said.
vocational-education subjects,
Nicholson was especially socially or economically de
critical of the alternative for prived.
opponents said.
Paula Darko, a teacher and
state representative from
Libby, said 13-and 14-year-old
high school students are too
young to to decide whether to
pursue courses grooming
them for college.

Staff photo by Chesa Sullivan

WINDOW WASHER Rob St. John, a senior In forestry,
makes his dally rounds about the University Center.

IVf-crl-l*** Though the UC Bookstore
IVIVUl* is partially owned by the
students, their wishes are not considered in the
decision making process.
UNIVERSITY
MONTANA

UMS

Pinafore
GILBERT and SULLIVAN

The Bookstore Board of Direci (ivU tors includes five student
members. Until recently few people applied for
positions when they were advertised. The
Bookstore wishes more student input and en
courages students to apply. The Bookstore also
conducts scientific surveys to ascertain the
needs and views of the University Community
and adjusts product selection and services in
response to new information. Students can also
make a difference by writing or calling in com
ments to Bryan Thornton, the Manager.

APRIL2123,26-27,29-30
Nightly at 8:00 p.m.
Performed with a Full Orchestra.
Sponsored by:

DOM I NO’S
PIZZA They deliver.

BOX OFFICE: 243-4581 / Performing Arts and Radio/TV Center
HOURS: Weekdays 11:00-5:30 / Saturday 1:00-5.00
TICKET OUTLETS: Budget Tapes and Records. Worden's Market.
UC Bookstore. Western Federal Savings Southside

243 4581

Presented by the UM Sc >iooi of Fine Arts
Departments of Drama Dance and Music

IK

“Serving the University
Community since 1921.”

Bookstore
University Center, U of M Campus
Missoula, Montana (406) 243-4921

